Getting to Know

Raymond A. Cattaneo, MD, MPH, FAAP

Department: Student Affairs
Title: Asst Dean, Years 1/2 Medicine
Birth date: October 8th

What is your family set up? Husband, Dustin, and son, Emmaus (3)

Where did you grow up? Grew up on what I call "the better side of the state" - St. Louis

What did you want to be when you grew up? Since 4th grade, I knew I wanted to be a doctor. Mrs. Trefelletti let us write a paper on anything we wanted. I tried to write it on being an OBGYN. I couldn't find enough information on that, so I wrote it about Japan. But, since then, I knew.
Each week, we'll be featuring a section of the Student Organization Reference Guide, the ultimate resource for all student organization questions. A copy of the handbook can be found at https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dGpkRP4ECAA3cO-RdJ_zWQ3WkvBgVvQFpZK-ELaJyW8/edit

**TRAVEL COSTS OUT-OF-POCKET**

While most student travel is funded via Student Activity Fees or self-generated revenue (SGR), there will be times when student travel expenses exceed their budgeted allocation. In these situations, students will be notified of the travel overage and will sign an agreement with the Office of Student Involvement stating they are personally responsible to reimburse their student organization or the Student Activity Fee Committee for the remaining balance.

Starting Fall 2014, any travel overages will be charged directly to a student’s account. This bill will be sent to the Cashiers Office and students will have the ability to pay with cash, check, or credit card. The Office of Student Involvement will no longer accept any travel overage payments. Rather, students can pay this directly to the Cashiers Office located in the Administrative Center.

Students must pay this bill in a timely fashion. Consequences for not paying this bill on time include a hold on their student account, restriction of enrollment, or withholding of degree and/or transcripts.

---

**Prepare For and Save These Dates**

![UMKC Health Sciences Student Research Summit](image)

- **1/14/15 - 2/23/15**
  - Submit abstract through portal
- **2/25/15**
  - Posters due to SOM Research Administration
- **3/19/15**
  - Students meet with SOM poster advisor
- **3/20/15**
  - Research Admin submits posters for printing
- **4/3/15**
  - Student Research Summit at Pierson Auditorium

**Contact:** Please contact the Office of Research Administration with any questions at: [SOMresearch@umkc.edu](mailto:SOMresearch@umkc.edu). We will update this Student Research Summit 2015 page as updates become available. Information and the SOM poster template are available at: [SOM Poster](#).
Graduation Fair

10% off regalia & diploma frames

UMKC means success

Graduation Kickoff
Spring 2015
March 10 | 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
March 11 | 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

UMKC Bookstore
umkcbookstore.com

Pi Day

3.14159...

PI DAY CELEBRATION
FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 2015

The Color Officers and MSAC invite all students to the celebration of Pi (π) Day at the School of Medicine.

Prizes will be given to students that participate.

Treats will be provided at noon in the lobby. (Pi-za, Pi-e, Pi-neapple, etc.)

Please contact Gladys Zollar Jones if you have any questions. See you there!!! :-)

UMKC School of Medicine
MATCH DAY 2015
Friday, March 20
10:45 a.m.
School of Medicine Courtyard
UMKC School of Medicine

UMKC Trans + Allies

OPEN TO EVERYONE

UMKC TRANS+ALLIES
SPRING SERIES
LIVING, LEARNING, AND UNDERSTANDING
GENDER. AN INCLUSIVE MONTHLY SOCIAL SUPPORT
GROUP AND FACILITATED DISCUSSION ON
GENDER, IDENTITY, AND EXPRESSION.

STUDENT UNION 302
FIRST TUESDAYS
FEB 3, MAR 3, APRIL 7, MAY 5
6:00PM-8:00PM
SNACKS PROVIDED!

TRANSUMKC@GMAIL.COM  LGBTQIA@UMKC.EDU
Reach Out and Read Book Drive

REACH OUT & READ KANSAS CITY BOOK DRIVE

Donate Gently Used or New Children's Books in the Lobby of the SOM

The donated books are given to area clinics and doctors who "prescribe" reading to the parents and care givers of children from birth to 5 years.

Share your love of reading with a young child right here in Kansas City Collection Ends 4/3/15

Contact Reid Waldman for More Information rawthf@mail.umkc.edu

Sarah Morrison Student Research

The next application deadline is: April 1, 2015.

The goal of the Sarah Morrison Student Research Award is to help students learn the value and application of research in the study and practice of medicine by providing funds to support the expenses of such research.
Award

The application packet should include:

- **Application Form**
- **Reference Form** from at least 3 UMKC SOM faculty including the student’s research mentor.
- **Project protocol**
  - Please contact Research & Statistical Consult Service (RSCS), at 816-235-6617 or simons@umkc.edu, for free consult prior to submitting your protocol.
- **Proposed project budget - up to $1,500**
  - If research costs will be incurred at Children’s Mercy Hospital (CMH), please contact CMH Research Administration at (816) 701-1345 to obtain accurate numbers for your budget.
- **A current transcript**
  - Pathway transcripts accepted.
- **Resume/CV**

For more information please visit the website: [http://med.umkc.edu/ora/student_awards/](http://med.umkc.edu/ora/student_awards/)

Rx Factor

Who shall become our 2015 Mr. and Mrs. RX Factor?!

We need your help to scout the talents from your schools!

**What is this about?**
Rx Factor is an annual philanthropy/talent-show event among the four schools on Hospital Hill. Two contestants from each school will have the opportunity to showcase their talents in scrubs wear, Q&A, mystery round, and a talent of their choice. All students, faculty, staff, friends and families are invited to join us at this event. This year 75% of the proceeds will go to the KC Medicine Cabinet. The Contest Winners, who will be crowned “Mr. and Mrs. Rx Factor”, are welcome to elect their philanthropy of choice (12.5% of proceeds from each winning contestant).

**When will it be?**
Rx Factor will be held on Friday, 04/17/2015 at 7pm.

**Where will it be?**
It'll be at the UMKC Student Union Theater.

**More details?**
Attached are the flyer and the contestant form. And here are the promo videos for Rx Factor!

- [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vKF1fgpnhk](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vKF1fgpnhk)

Rx Factor Video Summary from last year (2014):
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-tFEcgjGHWk](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-tFEcgjGHWk)

Let’s get the word out and buzzing!

~upcoming important dates~
03/13- Contest forms are due
04/12, 04/14 - Rehearsals
04/17- 2015 Rx Factor!!

Kathy’s Tips for Success

Study Smart!

![Image of Albert Einstein](image)
Each week, Kathy Phillips, Learning Resource Specialist, will be featuring a study tip to help you succeed academically. This week’s tip:

Don’t be afraid to ask for help! It’s a smart move!

For more help with studying smart, contact Kathy Phillips, Learning Resource Specialist, at phillipsk@umkc.edu

WELLNESS

Niloofar’s Weekly Wellness Tip

National Nutrition Month! – Drink More Water!

It’s March, and that means it’s National Nutrition Month. This means you get a do-over if you made any food related resolutions back in January. If you fell off the wagon (or “fell off the Wellness Wheel” as I like to say) this is your chance to hop back on. Each month this week I’ll be writing about a way to improve your diet.

Last week, I introduced the “Crowding Out” method of improving your unhealthy diet, which is based on trying to ADD HEALTHY THINGS IN, as opposed to cutting unhealthy things out.

One really simple thing you can ADD IN to your diet is more water. I know this is common knowledge, but are you actually “implementing” this knowledge? We often hear “8 glasses a day”, but if you want a more specific measurement, take your body weight and divide it in half. This is the amount of water in ounces that you should be consuming per day. So for a 128 pound person, 64 oz a day (8, 8 oz glasses) will do. But if you weigh more than this, you’ll need even more water to feel the full benefits.

Besides healthier hair and skin and helping to flush out your system, drinking more water can help you cut down on cravings and reduce the feeling of hunger. So often when we think we’re hungry we’re actually just thirsty. Also, drinking a full glass of water before a meal can help you eat less. The more water you drink, you may also find that you naturally have less room for things like soda, sugary teas and juices, or caffeinated drinks like coffee (which don’t count toward your water intake).

And finally, if you ever struggle with lethargy, malaise, or headaches, water is AMAZINGLY helpful at healing this. So many times when I’ve felt tired, I’ve forced myself to fill up my water bottle at my desk and it’s made me feel more alert and energetic.

So if you’re not doing it already, bring a water bottle with you to class and keep refilling it. An added bonus is you have to keep getting up to fill it up at the water fountain (and if you want to walk more steps, go to a water fountain on a different floor :) )

What’s one small thing you can add in to your diet today? Once you get used to that, what else can you add? I hope you find the CROWDING OUT method useful, and feel free to email me if you need any help with your diet or meal planning. ~☺ Niloofar

Things to do in KC This Week

(Compiled from around the web. These are not UMKC sponsored or sanctioned events)
Free Basketball Fan Fest in the Power and Light District: This Wednesday through Saturday, March 11-14, 2015, the Basketball Fan Fest, presented by Sports Radio 810, will take place in the Kansas City Power & Light District at KC Live! Admission is free; you must be 21+ after 9:00 p.m.

This event includes pep rallies, live music, watch parties, contests, giveaways, food and drinks for purchase, and more. For more info visit: http://www.powerandlightdistrict.com/index.cfm?page=calendar#event-7968

Planet Comicon: Planet Comicon is happy to announce that our 2015 convention will be held March 13th through March 15th, 2015. The event, Kansas City’s largest comic book and pop culture convention, will feature star guests from the worlds of comics, cosplay, television, movies, and more.

The 2015 show will be bigger than ever before, with more than 300,000 square feet of exhibit space and more than 100,000 square feet devoted to panel programming events. In addition to using more of Bartle Hall, the show is expanding to the convention center’s Grand Ballroom for the first time. For more info visit: https://www.visitkc.com/event-detail/planet-comicon?cid=18622

Cooking Techniques Class (Free!): Every Sunday at 11AM, the Williams-Sonoma store on the Plaza hosts a free Cooking Techniques class. This week’s class, on Sunday, March 15th is called “Spring Roasting”. Whether you’re preparing dinner for guests or a weeknight meal for your family, roasting is an ideal cooking technique—it yields foods with a caramelized exterior and tender, juicy interior. We’ll cover the basics, from pan roasting individual pieces of meat and vegetables to roasting a holiday ham that will feed a crowd. http://www.williams-sonoma.com/pages/store-events/store-events/technique-classes.html

For more events, visit Ink Magazine’s online, searchable calendar: http://calendar.inkkc.com/ and Kansas City on the Cheap: www.kansascityonthecheap.com (which also has great deals and coupons!)

Wellness Council
The purpose of this group is to promote wellness here at the SOM, both through lighter activities like Tea Time and Smoothie Days, and through awareness campaigns to promote national health observances and reduce stigma surrounding mental health.

MEETING THIS WEEK!!!: Tuesday, March 10th, 2015 5:30PM, Gold 4 Conference Room
Limiting a scholarship search to a few sources is a major mistake. Land more free money by asking your college, local organizations, employers, and others about opportunities.

By Diane Melville - Updated: September 9, 2014
What You’ll Learn
College scholarships are everywhere—you just need to know where to look.

Unfortunately, no one website, book, or company has a list of every scholarship available. With that said, students who are interested in winning scholarships must be willing to try different strategies and search in many places to find an award for which they are eligible.

To help you do that, we put together a list of 20 strategies students can use to find college scholarships. This list is far from exhaustive, so feel free to get creative and try other scholarship search strategies not listed here.

1. **Start with a scholarship search engine.** Create an account and enter your academic information with a few online scholarship search engines, such as Scholarship Experts, Scholarships.com, and The College Board. These tools are the easiest way for most students to find scholarships.

2. **Check in with your financial aid office.** Ask your college financial aid adviser for any information on institutional and private scholarships.

3. **Check the financial aid websites of other local colleges and universities.** Often, colleges will post a list of "outside scholarship" opportunities on their website that may include scholarship opportunities that your college may have overlooked.

4. **Try searching for an internship.** Internships and fellowships often provide scholarship awards or stipends to selected students.

5. **Ask around at your current job.** Employers often award scholarships to their employees or children of their employees.

6. **Use Google.** Search online for scholarships, and narrow your results with targeted keywords, such as "Undergraduate scholarship in [your state] .pdf," "[enter your major] scholarship 2013," and "Download here scholarship application."

7. **Don't pass up missed deadlines.** Save scholarships that you are eligible for even if the deadline has passed, or use the Scholarship Worksheet to remember to apply for that scholarship next year.

8. **Likewise, don't skip future deadlines.** Save scholarships that you will be eligible for in the future. For example, freshman students should save scholarships that are open to sophomores...
9. **Look for surprising matches.** Everyone is eligible for a scholarship—you just may not realize why. Use the SALT™ scholarship matchmaker and our eligibility checklist to see what you qualify for.

10. **Look for local opportunities.** Check with your grocery store, church, city government, and other organizations to see if they offer local scholarships. Local youth fairs and public recreation events may offer scholarships to local college students too.

11. **Join a professional association.** Some professional organizations offer scholarships exclusively to their student members. Try joining an organization related to your future career or current major. For example, future writers could join an organization for journalists.

12. **Broaden your search outside of your state.** Out-of-state college students can search for scholarships offered to students in their home state as well as their college state.

13. **Look for scholarship foundation pages on Facebook.** Many local scholarship organizations have Facebook pages to promote their scholarship. Try searching for “scholarship foundation” and your state, city, town name in Facebook.

14. **Avoid common scholarship search mistakes.** Don't rule yourself out too quickly, feel discouraged, or limit your scholarship search to just a few sources.

15. **Search for scholarships based on general eligibility characteristics.** Search for scholarships for women, scholarships for the blind, scholarships for engineering majors, etc.

16. **Go Greek!** College sororities and fraternities often award scholarships to non-members as well as members. Check with these organizations on campus for scholarship opportunities.

17. **Participate in extracurricular activities.** Honor societies, sports teams, and other clubs on campus often offer scholarships.

18. **Know what makes you eligible.** For example, international students and undocumented students should look for scholarships that are available to non-U.S Citizens.

19. **Research your family’s military service.** If you, your parents/guardians, or your grandparents have participated in the United States Armed Forces (Army, Marines, Navy, Air Force, and Coast Guard), search for scholarships for military students.

20. **Check out all SALT has to offer!** In addition to the resources above, take a look at our upcoming college scholarship deadlines blog posts, as well as our scholarship search engine.

### Scholarship: Thomas W. Loeb, MD Scholarship

**Eligibility:** This scholarship award is available to students with a physical or a learning disability.

**Amount:** $2,000: The award which will be distributed among three students; there will be one award of $1,000 and two awards of $500.

**Requirements:** Students will be requested to create a graphic on the subject of self-esteem; the requirements for the graphic will be provided upon submission of the application request.

**To Apply:** Students must apply through the website, at [http://thomasloebmd.com](http://thomasloebmd.com). There is one section on the homepage (scroll down) titled “Thomas Loeb, MD Scholarship;” students may
Scholarship

Concussion Awareness Scholarship

**Amount:** $1,000  
**Eligibility:** ANY graduate or undergraduate student (future or current) that has been accepted or attends a community college, technical/trade college, or university may apply.  
**Application:** [http://www.thepassrusher.com/concussionawareness.html](http://www.thepassrusher.com/concussionawareness.html)

Contact Robin Hill at hillrob@umkc.edu with questions.

---

Scholarship

**YEAR 3-6 DEAN’S SCHOLARSHIPS**

The Year 3-6 Scholarship application for the Dean's Scholarship is now open. The link to complete it is below. This scholarship will be applied next year(2015-2016) so current year 2-5 students will be the ones to apply. You must also have at least a 3.0 cumulative GPA to qualify.

The application will be available from today through March 31st. After midnight on April 1st the application will no longer be available.

Please contact Robin Hill at hillrob@umkc.edu if you have any questions or concerns.

**Application Link:** [http://med2.umkc.edu/scholarship/](http://med2.umkc.edu/scholarship/)

---

Scholarship

**Northeast Missouri Medical Society Scholarship**

**Eligibility:**
- Graduated from a high school in Northeast Missouri

**Looking for:**
- Financial Need
- Scholastic Achievement
- Community Involvement

**Amount:** $1,000 (2 scholarships of &1,000 ea. Awarded)

**Deadline:** March 31st

See Robin Hill for details or email at hillrob@umkc.edu

---

Scholarship

**Karman Healthcare Scholarship**

**Eligibility:** students suffering from a mobility disability  
**Amount:** 2 $500 scholarships  
**Application Process Deadline:** September 1, 2015

Please see or email Robin Hill for details at hillrob@umkc.edu

---

**OPPORTUNITIES**
TEDxUMKC

DITCHING DOGMA

1-5PM SATURDAY, MARCH 14
@ THE NATIONAL WORLD WAR I MUSEUM AT LIBERTY MEMORIAL

TICKETS ARE FREE
RESERVE ONLINE @ WWW.TEDXUMKC.COM
Currently enrolling Physicians, Nurses, EMT Personnel, Residents and Medical Students who regularly perform or are learning to perform endotracheal intubation, central venous catheter or laparoscopy.

Participants will wear motion capture suit (sewn on individual) while performing simulated clinical procedures. Approx. 1 hour required per session.

Receive a copy of your 3D motion capture animation!

More information: chbulinko.edu or 816-235-1828

Only accepting 40 participants!
Midwest Interventional Radiology Medical Student Symposium

Chicago, Illinois – March 14, 2015

Hyatt Chicago Magnificent Mile
633 North Saint Clair Street, Chicago, IL 60611

9:00 am - 9:30 am  Registration
9:30 am - 2:00 pm  Lectures, Lunch, Q&A panel
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm  Hands-on Sessions

Faculty
Dr. Rakesh Navuluri - University of Chicago (Director)
Dr. Bulent Arslan - Rush University
Dr. Marc Borge - Loyola University
Dr. James Bui - University of Illinois at Chicago
Dr. Parag Patel - Medical College of Wisconsin
Dr. Scott Resnick - Northwestern University

Register online:  http://goo.gl/c3AxD4
(The event is free, though space is limited)

Contact us:  JIR@uchicago.edu
Hello M1s and M2s! We are second year medical students from Creighton School of Medicine and are hosting an Interdisciplinary Clinical Reasoning Competition on April 11th in Omaha, Nebraska for students in healthcare degree programs. This is our official invitation to your school- all of the information regarding the competition can be found in a 1 minute video in this Dropbox along with a quick flyer telling you the rules and the important part- prizes!!

We are so excited to be expanding this amazing competition to your school- feel free to send your name to us (along with anyone else you want on your team) and we will fill out your team if need be:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/iloi7hxu80kpjv1/AACNRAcl8iat8CtHnP6sP1JDa?dl=0

If you are interested in participating or have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us at:

Gabrielle Welch - GabrielleWelch@creighton.edu
Nicholas Peters - NicholasPeters@creighton.edu
Michael Hafertepe - michaelhafertepe@creighton.edu

---

Missouri Academy of Family Physicians Poster Contest

In 2015, MAFP is offering exciting educational and networking opportunities for students and residents at the Annual Scientific Assembly (ASA), June 5-6, 2015, The Lodge at Old Kinderhook, Camdenton.

Students and residents will meet with current family physicians and MAFP leaders. A “Mixer” will be held from 5:15 – 6:15 p.m., Saturday, June 6th with hors d’oeuvres and drinks provided. Posters will be recognized and awards (3rd place $100, 2nd place $200, and 1st place $300) will be announced. Link for the Call for Proposal Form:
Conference registration is complimentary to both students and residents. MAFP will assist in funding for costs associated with overnight accommodations on a first-come, first-served basis for STUDENTS ONLY. Link to register for the conference:

http://www.mo-afp.org/cme-events/annual-scientific-assembly/annual-scientific-assembly/

If you need additional information, please contact Nancy Griffin at ngriffin@mo-afp.org. We look forward to seeing you in June.

2015 SUMMER EXTERNSHIP PROGRAM
Co-Sponsored by
The American Academy of Family Physicians Foundation
&
The Family Health Foundation of Missouri

Once again, the AAFP and FHFM have partnered to offer four-week summer externships to Missouri medical students interested in pursuing a career in Family Medicine. The externships are available at the following locations:
- Cox Health Family Medicine Residency Program
- Research Family Medicine Residency Program
- Mercy Family Medicine Residency Program
- Saint Louis University Family Medicine Residency Program
- University of Missouri - Columbia Department of Family and Community Medicine Program
- University of Missouri - Kansas City Family Medicine Residency Program

For a descriptions of the externships and to complete the application (fillable PDF) please follow the below link or email fmigumkc@gmail.com


Regnier Venture Creation Challenge

School of Medicine students are invited to participate in the 2015 Regnier Venture Creation Challenge, hosted by the Henry W. Bloch School of Management.

This annual event encourages UMKC students from all disciplines to create ventures by presenting their ideas to business leaders and entrepreneurs in a multi-stage competition. The 1st place team receives a $15,000 team award, and all 16 semifinalist teams receive a minimum $1,000 team award!

This is an excellent opportunity to enhance your entrepreneurial mindsets in addition to the skills you are already learning in the classroom.

The Regnier Venture Creation Challenge involves the following key milestones:
- February 2 - April 3: Team registration
- April 19: Business plan submission deadline
- May 1: Advancing teams compete in the elevator pitches and venture expo competition
STUDENT ORGANIZATION MEETINGS AND OTHER EVENTS

Attn 4th yrs!
Worried about Step I?
Don’t be!

COME JOIN S.O.A.P.
Step One Assistance Program

Lectures every Thursday at 7pm in Theater B

Feb 19 – Bile Duct Disorders       Apr 2 – Heart Murmurs
Feb 26 – Blood Dyscrasias           Apr 9 – Respiratory Phys
Mar  5 – Leukemias                  Apr 16 – Nephrotic/ Nephritic &
Mar 12 – Anemias                    Pre/Intra/Post-renal injuries
Mar 19 – Cardio Phys 1              Apr 23 - Acid/Base Disorders
Mar 26 – Cardio Phys 2              Apr 30 – Adrenal & Pituitary
                                       Disorders

- May 8: Advancing teams compete in the semifinalist and finalist presentations

For additional competition information, access www.umkc.edu/entrepreneurship and look under Student Programs.
Emergency Medicine Interest Group (EMIG)

EMERGENCY MEDICINE
interest group presents

MEDICINE AND WAR

WITH SPEAKER DR. GRATTON
MARCH 11TH AT 1730
THEATER B
**Who?** ENT Interest Group w/ guest speakers from KU

**What?** Guest speakers Dr. Lynn Roh (KU ENT attending) and Dr. Christopher Kandel (KU ENT PGY-4) will discuss and show pictures from interesting ENT cases

**Where?** Humanities Conference Room

**When?** Wednesday, March 11 @ 5:30PM

**Why?** Because you like ENT and PIZZA!
Student Interest Group for Neurological Surgery (SIGNS) – Upcoming Meetings

**March 26, 5pm:** SIGNS and Surgical society welcome Dr. Usiakimi Igbasesimokumo, a Pediatric Neurosurgeon and Director of Development for Neurosurgery at Children’s Mercy Hospital, who will be speaking about the field of Pediatric Neurosurgery.

**April 8, 5pm:** SIGNS welcomes Dr. Darren Lovick, a Neurosurgeon at St. Luke’s Hospital, who will be speaking about the field of Neurosurgery in general.

**April 28, 6pm:** SIGNS welcomes Dr. Paul Camarata, the Chairman of the Department of

---

EKG Workshop

March 11th
6:00pm
Bamberger Room (M4-C05)

Free Pizza!!

Rsvp to fmigumkc@gmail.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Announcements Format</th>
<th>Policy for In the Know Announcement Submissions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1) All submissions must be in JPG format (if the announcement is a flyer). PDF and Word documents must be converted to JPG before being emailed to <a href="mailto:shahmohammadin@umkc.edu">shahmohammadin@umkc.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2) If the announcement is a text only announcement, please include it in the body of your email. Please use black font only and include a title for your announcement such as “Emergency Medicine Interest Group”.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3) If an announcement includes incorrect information (such as an incorrect date or time), and that week’s In the Know has already been sent out, a revision for your specific announcement will not be sent out to the school. The only time a correction email will be sent out is if the error is on the part of Student Affairs (mistyped or forgot to include an announcement).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Submissions which do not meet the new requirements will be returned to sender requesting the appropriate edits. The announcement may then be resubmitted to <a href="mailto:shahmohammadin@umkc.edu">shahmohammadin@umkc.edu</a> for inclusion in the In the Know.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4) To be included in the following Monday’s “In the Know”, announcements must be submitted by 5PM the prior Thursday.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To submit information for the next Student Affairs Weekly Announcement, send an email to Niloofar Shahmohammadi at shahmohammadin@umkc.edu.

Neurosurgery at the KU Medical Center, to speak about aneurysms and Moyamoya disease.